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On the Country hetweeu Melbourne and the

Dandenoiig Creek.
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[Read 14tli November, 1912].

The area whose features are now dealt with extends from the

Yarra, near Toorak and Hawthorn, south-easterly to the Dandenong

Cieek. A part of it is inchided in quarter sheets Xos. I. S.E.

and I. N.E. of the Geoh)gical Survey of Victoria. The Lands-

Department contour maps of Melbourne and subui'bs extend to

beyond IJox Hill and Oakleigh, and further contour maps of the

same d('i>artriieiit cover the parish of Moorabbin, and the country

south of the (iijjpslaiid railway as far as Dandenong. Mr. Saxton

kindly directed my attention to the latter map, and also furnislied

me with levels of several other points.

In 191U. Mr. J. T. Jutson' in " A Contribution to the Physio-

graphy of the Yarra and Dandenong Creek Basins," dealt with

a part of this district, but not so much with the southern part.

His conclusions, so far as relevant to the present subject, may be

summarised as follows :

—

The general slope of the country from about Sui-rey Hills and

Mitcham is south-westerly. The name of the Mitcham Axis is

given to a line of high land through tiiesc two i)laces turning north-

east fi-om Mitcham.

.Main Creek, and another further west, follow down the general

slopi- to (Jardiner's Creek. Gardiner's Ci'eek flows from lower

countrv aliout .\! urrumbeena through higher country north (»!'

Malvein.

He consideis that Main Creek may have oiiginally ci>ntinued

south-west, and thai Gardiner's Creek has cut rapidly back and

captured the upi)er i)art of the. original Main Creek.

He admits ditlicullies in the north-westerly courses of Scotch-

man's Creek and the Elsternwick Creek. Alternatively he suggests,

that Gardiner's Creek and its tributaries may be antecedent

streams.
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He suggests alsD tliat the " Croydon Seiikuiigsfcld "'
iiiclii<lfs the

Curriiin Swamp, and possiljly part of Port Phillip, and that the

west houndary fault of this sunk area is replaced by a gentle

tilting about Scoi('sl)y and Spi-ingvale.

] propose to sho\\ that a north-westerly course of the valleys and

ridges is the rule south of (lardiner's (''reek, and that a north-

west and south-east ti-end of the sui-face features extends as fai- as

Dandenong, with gi't>at regularity in Brighton and Moorabbin, but

affected by the southward fall to the ("arruiu Swainp in the more

easterly parts. An important axis extends from Mitel)am to the

vicinity of Cheltenham and Blackrock. on the line of the continua-

tion of the north-east end of .Tutson's Mitchani axis. Another im-

portant divide extends fi-om South Yaiia to Dandenong, and no

outlet can have existed for Main Creek to the south-west. At

Murrumbeena, on the contrary, there is a recent diveision of waters

north into Gardinei-"s Creek. The numerous closed and ill-drained

holh)ws and some other ])oints will also l)e referred to.

General Descripti,on of the Area.

A ])art of tliis district drains to tlie Yarra, either direct or by

way of Gardiner's Creek. South of this the outlet is direct to

Poit Phillip by the Elsternwiek Creek, and a series of jiarallel

valleys through Brighton and Sandringliam. Betwfcn Cheltt-niiaTii

and Dandenong the waters mmnaturally to the Carium Swam]>.

With the assistance of shallow drains, waters from near Oakleigh

are discharged through this area. The Sjiringvale valley i-uns

south-east, and turns south near Dandenong. It i-eceives tributaries

from the north from a little beyond the Fern Tree Gully-idad. A

small area about (ilcn Waverlev discharges into Scotchman's Creek,

ahead of Gardiner's Creek. From "Wheeler's Hill to Mitcham a

triangular area falls direct to the Dandenong Creek.

The cliief dividing line extends from Mitcham south-westerly

through Notting Hill to Cheltenham. Parallel to this is the

liighlaml from north of Suirey Hills to Malvern, broken by the

outlet of Gardiner's Creek. Ti-ansverse to the.se is the divide from

South Yarra to near Dandenong, on the south-west side of tlio

valleys of Gardiner's Creek, and the Springvale Creek. The south-

west limit of the Elsternwiek Cieek is a parallel lino, as are also

the divides between the Brighton valleys. The high land from

Wheeler's Hill north-westerly is parallel to these, and iti the same

line is the Reservoir Hill at Surrey Hills, ami the south limit of

the Koonun*' Creek further to the noith-wi'st. South-east from
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Wheeler's Hill aie the Police Paddock Hills, and the Dandeiiong

Creek contracts its valley to pass between these and Wheeler's Hill,

as well as changing to a south-easterly direction. The simplicity

of su(;h a rectangular {)lan is broken by the way in which the

Gardiner's Ci-eek catchment is enlarged at the expense of its

neighbours,

dnrd in er's (
' ri'fk

.

Nortli-west of the Malvern Cauiberwell higlilaiid, the, fall is

direct to the Yarra. The valley from near Malvern railway sta-

tion has a very direct north-west couise. The outlet of Gardiner's

Creek has also a nortli-west direction, and a valley no doubt con-

tinues under the basalt to join the buiicd valley of the Yarra.

The fall would bo steeper than is now seen in (Gardiner's Creek.

From the junction of (lardiner's Creek and Main Creek the fall is

from 85 to 25 above sea level in three miles. A mile and a-half

lower, (iardiner's Creek joins the Yarra at "J feet above sea level;

the probable junction of the buried valleys is a mile or a mile and

a half furthei' on, and about GO feet below sea level. Even allow-

ing the l)uried valley to extend some distance up (lardiner's Creek,

the fall will still be greater than the 20 feet to the mile higher up

the valley.

The natural continuation of the (Tardinei's Creek valley is by

Scotchman's Creek tlirough Oakleigh ; a little valley can be followed

south-east to Netting Hill. But by far the greater part of the area

drained by Gardiner's Creek and Scotchman's Creek is to the

north of the main line of Gardiner's Creek. The contributions

from the south are insigniiicant in amount, and the most important

of these, the little rr«'ek at Murrumbeena. will be .shown later to

bo new.

The mouth of Gardiner's Creek must lie a ipiite early feature.

Probably the whole system ilevelop«>d soon rn()ugh to secure the

waters of the area about Blackburn, which might have gone to

Koonung Cieek, and to capture Black Kbit (Glen Waverley) from

(lie eastern vall(\vs. Throughout the Gardiner's Creek area the

streams have cut down to tlu; bedi-ock. .\ much largei- proportion

of the rainfall must In; immediately discharged than by a system in

the absor]>tive tertiaiv jocks. The excavating jn.wer of the streams

is tlmrciln- increased, aiul the higher levels allow deeper dissection

than in the country to the south. No undiained ai'eas of the

kinil common fui-ther south occur. Detail of the course of the

creeks is inHuenced by bedrock structures, which no doubt con-

)ril)u(e to the numei'ous small irregulai"ities.
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Are(( ilrdinnnj In Jidhicht ra ami h'lstennnck.

A short (listiincL' sdiitli (if the Malvern tailway station is a

swamiiy area t'oniieily known as Paddy's Swamp. The 140 ft.

contoiii- I'liiis i-onnd an area aliout 40 chains by 10, leaving an

outlet at the west end. which, however. I'annot drain away all

the surface water. Thence the valley falls south-west and west to

ihe Hat at Jialaclava. reaching the sea to the south of the St. Kilda

Hill. South-east from Paddy's Swamp is the flat in the Catilfiehl

Racecourse, and again soutli-east, another aiea of ditticult drain-

age, to be refeii'ed to later.

The trend of the hnvest ground of the Klwood Swamp is from

south-east to noith-west. Tp stream the valley can be followed

almost straight to its head north of Cheltenham. The south-west

limit of the f>l.sternwick ("reek Avaters is a ridge from near the

power house of the lirigiiton electric tram south-east in an almost

straight line. It is close to the Point Xepean-road from North

Brighton to Moor;iI)biii station; thence a little east of the road,

which has turned a little more southerly. This may conveniently

be called the Moorabl)in Ridge. The Elsternwiek Creek lies close

north-east of tliis ridge, a small parallel vallfy intervening at

North Biighton. The creek then receives practically nothing from

the left ])ank. but on the right or north side it receives two im-

])ortant tributaries; one of these runs south from near the Caul-

field Town Hall, and turns west to join the creek near Gardenvale

station. The other flows south, near the Mordialloc railway, le-

I'eiving much water from its east side, including that from the

swamp south of Carnegie station. Here the 140 ft. contour almost

sHirrounds a long narrow area stretching for a mile and a quarter

south-east to north-we.st. The outlet is south-west to the Elsternwiek

Creek tributaiy, but at a point a long way back from the north-

west end of the elongated hollow. At its south-east end it merges

in an ordinary valley from the south-east.

A remarkable broken valley line lies north-east of tlie Elstern-

wiek Creek. One portion of it runs through the entrance to the

Brighton Cemetery, and extends south-east for some distance lower.

This part and another north-west of it fall into one of the

Elsternwiek Creek tributaries. On the same line further south-

'east, a pair of similar valleys falls into tlie next tributary, and a

fifth section, reaching the Elsternwiek Cicek by another route,

occurs further on, east of the Bentleigh station. It is either a

valley broken up by three captures, or indicates a marked tendency

to produce valleys alf)ng one line.
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The head of the I'jlsternwiek Creek is in a hroad open valley

north of Cheltenham. On each side of the valley the I'iO ft. con-

tour runs in two nearly parallel lines from south-east to north-

west, 20 to 30 chains apart. The 110 ft. contouis come in at the

two ends of this flat, a mile and a half apart. Most of the flat

drains to the Elsternwick Creek, but the south-east end falls to the

south-east and the outlet is steeper than the other end.

The Elsternwick Cieek and its tributaries nowhere cut down to

the bed rock; prol)al)ly much of the main valley at least is in" less

permeable beds low in the tertiary series. The average fall over

4^^ miles from 110 to 10 ft. above sea level is about 22 ft. to the

mile.

A north-westerly trend of the valleys is the rule throughout this

area, but the two tributaries from the north bring nearly all the

waters down to the south-west side of the system. The more im-

portant of these ti-ibutaries receives nearly all its water by north-

westerly valleys. The levels along the divides on the north-east

and south-east of this system range from 190 to 150. The Moor-

abbin ridge, however, only reaches 150 at its highest point, and

the actual head of the Elsternwick Creek is below 120.

The Br/(//ifo/i <ut(l Sa ndri inihoni Vdllfi/^.

These are six parallel valleys Avith a north-westerly direction.

The first is very straight and regular, starting east of the Point

Nepean-road, not far north of Cheltenham, running close to the

Moorabbin Ridge, and entering the sea at the foot of North-road,

North Brighton. The second heads close to the railway between

Highett and Cheltenham, but after running ni.rth-west for a mile

and three-quarters, turns south-west into the tliinl valley. .Vnotlier

valley starts within half a mile of the angle, and continues ti>

the sea on the second valley line. The third extends practically

straight from the Kwami)s in Cheltenham Park to .Middle lirighton.

The fourth heads a mile west of Cheltenham, but after running

north-west to a point nortli of Hampton station, turns south-west

into the fifth. On the line of the fourth lower down two other

little valleys occur. This series is well seen on the Brighton rail-

way, the first just south of (North) Brighton station; the second

and third on each side of Middle Brighton. The fourth is here

only represented by a very slight hollow. The railway follows tlie

fifth from Brighton Beach to Hampton, and the sixth is seen

inside the Beach-road lu-low Sandi-inghani.
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Aliuvf the apparent liead <>( tin- tit'tli valU-v east of SaiMlrin^-liani

statioii-. there is on the same line a long valley Avith iiu nutlet,

terminating in a lagnon cast <>\' the golf club house. A tlatti-ning

of the grade of all these valleys mi iirs about the line of the IJluft"-

rcail. and on the same line ocinis the flattest part of the Klstern-

wii'lv Ci'eek (except its head and swamps at the mouth). The

grades of the valleys are shown in the accompanying table in whieli

the letter D indicates tliat the valley is here diverted south-west,

and the letter B that it is blocked with no free outlet.

On tlie sixth or Sandringham valley the 40 ft. contour is the last

above the cliffs.

I'jisli'rnwick Creek and liruihton Vallfi/s. Dififdnces in ClKiinx

betiveen Sin'cess^ive Contours.

l.fVfls
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:

Jiud fourth, are continuous witli valleys on the opposite fall. The

tertiary rocks aie never cut thiougli, but less permeable beds are

probably often reached, and the waters of the permanent lagoons

may be taken as rej^resenting the level of permanent saturation

about 12U ft. above sea level near Cheltenham.

Parish of Mordialloc and adjacent /ja/'/s of Moorahhin and

Dandenong.

At Mordialloc and Mentone, and east of Cheltenham, and thence

north-east to near Clayton, the valleys fall to the south-east off the

highland at the heads of the Brighton valleys and the Elsternwick

Creek. They commonly show a very regular south-easterly direc-

tion, but ultimately their Avaters reach a channel which runs south

from near Claj'ton to the main drain east of Mordialloc. This is,

however, for the most part the natural course of the waters. A
valley starts on the South-road, a mile and a half east of Moorabbin

station, and runs south-east through the Benevolent Asylum

grounds. Another parallel to this starts near the Centre-road, east

of Bentleigh, and runs south-east into Reedy Swamp. Another

valley starts about a mile west of Clayton station near the Centre-

road, and after running south-cast for a little distance turns south

through Heatherton, becoming the main channel. The fall from

160 to 60 feet above sea level extends over two and a half miles,

about 40 feet to the mile, and thus considerably steeper than the

Brighton valleys.

A south-easterly valley starts between Oakleigh and Clayton, and

its waters are also turned south by an artificial channel into this

main channel, Init a definite south-easteily trend of the valleys is

seen to the east of this made drain.

Ill-drained and swampy places arc common within this area.

From Heatherton the old Dandenong-road continues south-easterly

close to the 70 ft. contoui', touching GO in some of the valleys, l)ut

never again i-eaching 80. Three shallow valleys with a southerly

trend cross the road, but in the country between this road and

the Gijipslaiid railway a south-easterly trend is often seen and

just sf)Uth of the lailwav a definite south-ea.stcrly ridge marks the

south-west limit of the Springvale valley.

Near the main channel south of Heatherton, the contours begin

to show the effect of recent alluviation as high as the 40 ft. level,

])ut in the neighbourhood of Mordialloc the Avell-defined south-

easterly ridges and valleys can be seen as low as the 10 ft. contour.
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S/trill (J rale. —A vallev luiis in ;i south-eiisterly direction near

I he (lippshuid railwjiy from a little beyond Clayton to about a

mile before Dandenoug. It receives very little from the south; on

ih^ south side of the railway is tlie ridge just referred to gradually

<leseending in thiee miles from 170 to 100 above sea level. This

Springvale valley reieives tributaries from the north; the most

westerly of the tril)utaries receives valleys falling south-east off

the high land alxuit Xotting Hill. A fall of 20 feet to the mile in

(he Springvale valley seems to be sufficient to alh)W recent scouring

out of th<' channel, necessitating the protection of bridges. This

is in agreenieiit with (lardiner's ("reek. The Brighton valleys,

though slightly steeper on tlie whole, show little tendency to scour,

a difference which is no doul)t due to the slow delivery of rain

from the highly aljsorptive tertiary sands. Tlie valleys of Spring-

vale and its tributaries are often comparatively broad and open.

Kast of Notting Hill one of the heads of this system runs south-

.south-wcst across the Fern Tree Gully-road. It starts about three-

([uarters of a mile to the north-east where a low ridge separates it

fiom (lien Waverley.

(j'ltii Wnvtrley. —This is an open valley with gentle slopes near

the crossing of Springvale-road and the Waverley-road. Its west

ond is highest, being formed of the hills north-Avest of Wheeler's

Hill. Beyond these there is a rapid fall to the Dandenong Creek.

The outlet from (lien Waverley is now by a steep narrow valley

to Scotchnuin's Creek. The open valleys coidd have been formed

if tliis outlet were maintained foi- some time at a higher level. The

present outlet crosses tlie high land north of Xotting Hill, and it is

probal)le that the original outlet was south-easterly across the low

ridge whicii now separates Clcn Waverley from the valley falling

to Springvale.

Northward from Glen Waverley the Springvale-road crosses a

number of gullies which fall east to the Dandenong Creek. A line

drawn north-west from Wheeler's Hill and another south-west from

Mitiliam would maik the approximate limits of this area. Further

nortli, at the corner of Canterbury-road, there is a valley which

fonns one of the heads of .Main Creek. The above description is

NutFicient to show clearly that the north-west and south-east valleys

arc the rule throughout tlu' country south of Gardiner's Creek and

the Springvale valley. There is no reason to exclude these two

creeks from this regular system. North of Gardiner's Creek the

south-westerly fall of its principal triVjutaries is the prominent

feature, but this it to some extent anticipated in the tributaries

«jf the Elsternwick Creek. Main Creek receives most of its waters
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from tlie cast. That the north-west vaUoys have imt ceased is also

shown in the course of the north-east head of Main Creek and of the

Koonung Creek.

North of the Springvale Valley the southerly fall is conspicuous,

but a north-westerly ridge again ap])ears through Wheeler's Hill.

The Notting Hill Ghelfenhnm Axis. —The importance of this

divide is shown in the description. It is not a narrow ridge, but

a broad elevation or flat arch in shape, with a gradually decreasing

elevation to the south-west. Hence the actual heads of valleys are

not, and need not ever have been, on a straight line. 'J'he heads

are sometimes nearer to one side and sometimes to tlie other. The

general form of the axis is well shown l)y the 200, 150 and 100 ft.

contours. They run in a southerly direction on the west side, cross

tiie axis and lun away to the noi-tli-east. The fall in levels on the

crown of tlie axis is not, however, uniform. At Mitcham the

elevation is about 500; at Xotting Hill 320. Thence the fall is

somewhat rapid to the Ceiiti'e-road, where the 200 ft. level is

passed, but at Cheltenham the highest point is still 170. This is

ci'i-tainly an isolated summit, but the jjart of the axis ncu'th of

Cheltenham has jirobably suffered more severely, as the valleys are

near together, and in .some places nearly or quite cross the axis.

The open valley at the head of Elsternwick Creek suggests that

]»i"iha])S this divide was not original, but that valleys once headed

clear of it and ran across its position. But though the eastern fall

may have been steepened a little, there is no indication of any

general alteration of direction of How even in those valleys which

nearly cross the high land. The head of the Elsternwick Creek

alone might have been thought to have once started further east,

ajid to have lost its u])per i)art by a subsidence in this direction.

Imt thf valley of Keedy Swamp lias certainly always been an

easterly valley, and generally the whole series of valleys gives no

support to any other view than that this axis is original. The Hut

at the head of I'llsternwick Creek is no (hnibt due to the gieat

jtower of widening that a valh'v in these permeable beds act|uires

as soon as it reaehes an impeiiueable bottom. The permanent

water in brick holes east of Moorabbin station indicates that here

at least the i)ermanent water level is practically at the surface

(Ilo ft. above sea level), and the mere existeni-c of the briik j>its

shows that the bed of the valley is not in (he purer and moi^-

permeable sands.

\
1'lie iiortliwai'd pai't of tlie axis beyond Xotting Hill is indeed

broken liy the outlet from (ilen Waverley, but this is obviously

new, not an original feature.
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Tin- ('(xiaf l.nii .

—OiiikumI Point (KlmI UluiY, St. Kildu). lit-s on

the exti'iision of tlu- vh\\Hi soutli-wcst of the KlsteiMi wiclv Crock.

The coast soon curves and runs neailv south, ci-ossing the JJrighton

vallevs at a small an^de. The ]»rojectiii^ ])oints are due to the

greater resistance of the lower heds of the tertiaries, and do not

correspond in position to the ridges. The Elsterinvick Creek

enters the sea through the Ehvood Swamp; there is a flattening

of its gradient, Imt in all the Brighton vallevs the reverse occurs.

There is, to put it otherwise, never I'oom for the fall to continue

to the sea at the same rate as the fall from 30 to 20 above sea level.

All of them must lie regarded as slightly encroached upon by the

sea. From Brighton lieach the coast runs in general nearly south-

east, curving out to the west at points due to the greater resistance

of the l)rown rocks. The attack of the sea is evidently more powi-r-

ful here than at Jiiighton, as is seen also in the nature of tlie

beach sand. At Brighton also, where the coast crosses a ridga,

there is a steep rise, usually back in the tea tree scrub. At Sand-

ringhani the cliffs rise higher and direct fi'om the beach. Towards

Kickett's Point there again seems to be a less rapid advance, l)ui

here the outcrop of the resistant roeks is much more continuous.

From Ehvood to this point most of the best dip observations gi'^'fc

a north-westerly strike in the brown rocks with low dips 10 degj-c^s

or less. Joints are often pronunent, and in these north-westerl,

strike is most conunon, though others are also frequent.

Near Beaumaris the coast turns north-east for a mile with cou-

tiiuKuis cliffs to 70 feet high forming one side of Beaumaris Bav.

At the head of the bay is seen a comparatively steep dip in the

tertiaries 25 <legiees south-easterly. l{y this the* i-esistant rocks

are carried well below water level, and a vertical cliff in the soft

upper beds follows, the coast having resumed a south-easterly

direction. The fold is not seen all along the north-west side of the

bay. At the end, where the water appears deep and the beds do

not seem to be curving, it is possibly replaced by a fault or has

been crossed by the marine enci-oachment.

The upper beds of the tertiaries are not seen on the north-west

side of the bay. The highest hill near reaches 1(1(1 feet, but its

top is wind-blown sand. As the removal of the upper l)eds d(»es

not seem to be connected with the subierial denudation, it was pro-

bably achieved by marine action during emergence. As usual, in

a very short distance from the coast, the valley system is (piite

independent of the c<iast line.

The fold at Beaumaris Bay is no doubt a part of the structiire

giving rise to the Cheltenham axis, its strike passing along the east
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Hank of tlie higher ground not far from suveral places where the

east fall is steeper than usuaL

Beaumaris J3ay is no (k)ul»t due to marine attack favoured by

tlio struetuial eliaraetei'. Furtiier to the south-east the sea has

liad to give phiee to the material brought down from the east

side of the Cheltenham axis, and by the Dandenong Creek. Recent

marine fossils oei-iir at the moutli of the main <lrain at the head

of tile creek at Mordialloe just above sea level.

The relation of the rocks to the valleys.

The tertiary rocks may be divided for tlie present purpose into two

parts —the upper, very weak sandstones, usually pale coloured, '^

but occasionally more ferruginous and then stronger ; the lower

usually brown and often more clayey, with ironstone bands and

some strong coarse ferruginous beds. The upper parts are highly

permeable, they readily lose their iron cement in weathering; pro-

bably even the more ferruginous and stronger beds yield fairly

easil3' to soil waters. These form the bulk of the higher cliffs, and

are exposed in every railway cutting of any depth in the tertiary

areas. The lower less permeable beds are seldom touched in the

artificial cuttings, l)ut probably form the floor of many of the

valleys. They are seen at many points on thi' coast, and some of

the springs can be seen to occur at their upper edge.

On a catchment consisting of the upper parts of the tertiaries,

a very large i)roi3ortion of the rainfall must be absorbed, and if

the valleys have not reached less permeable beds, may never reappear

on the land surface in the vicinity. The erosive power of the

stream woidd be con-esjtoudingly reduced, and when, in addition,

tliere are small catchments, low grades, and only a moderate rain-

fall, the streams nmst be Vi'vy wrak. When the stream reaches the

less permeable lower beds it will rei-eive additions from springs.

These springs must produri' a local weakening, and hence greatly

iiicrease th(> j)owei' t(i widen thi; valley oi' to cul out a channel of a

oraiich gully nu llu- line of a spring. A steeper slopi- caji be seen

sometimes behind a spring at the foot of a hill. This

power of widening has already been referred to, and is

no doubt of general application. It will evidently give

increased it(,)Wer to tlie stream whiili liist reaches the

less ))erineable beds, that is, other things l)eing equal,

to the stream on or near the anticline. A somewhat similar effect

could be produced by any stream reaching the permanent water

level, but in this district the two causes are i)ri)bably practically

coincident.
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The valli-ys alxnit ( 'lieltcnhaiii liavc vrr-v little power to re-open

their chaiiiiels if liloekeJ by any eau8e. Fur example the swamp
east of the Culf Club House at Sandringham lies at the north-

west end of a Itollow below the 100 ft. contour, about 50 chains

long and of an area of 50 acres. The whole catchment up stream

from the swamp is only about 300 acres. If a barrier below the

swamp were only to reach 102 ft. above sea level, it would require,

neglecting the depth below the 100 ft. contour, tW'O feet of Avater

over more than 50 acres to surmount the barrier, or over 4 inches

of rain delivered into the hollow so rapidly that absorption could

be neglected. A very low barrier is evidently insurmountable in

such a case. The valley wotdd be re-opened by the stream cutting

back from the lower side of the barrier, and as the direct catch-

ment here is very small, the chief agent would be the oozing of

water along the old Ijed. If the old bed had reached impermeable

material this woidd be much more powerful. A stream which has

reached less jjermeable beds is therefore much more able to keep

its channel open. Wind action or tlie wash from adjacent slopes

might make a barrier, especially after a portion of the heath had

been swept by tire and the sand left unprotected. It may l3e noticed

that while two and a half feet to the chain can be regarded as

moderately steep in the tertiaries, some hillsides reach as much as

10 feet to the chain, and might rapidly supply much material from

these relatively unstable slopes.

As has been noticed, strikes of l)eds and of joints are often

north-westerly in the tertiaries. Any actual inequalities of surface

produced l)y slight folding before emergence of these beds Avould

be liable to be largly or wholly levelled by marine action during

the elevation. Relatively Aveak parts might even be excavated, and

these weaker parts would probably be nearer anticlines. Hence

there is no probability of the production of anticlinal ridges, but

there is a strong probability of lines of easy excavation parallel to

the strike of the folds. The north-Avest and south-east valleys there-

fore, besides being near the direction of steepest slope from the

axis, are probably structurally in a strong position. The relation

of the unusual fold at Beaumaris to the riieltenliam axis is already

noticed.

Explanation of Surface Features.

The Brighton valleys from their simplicity and regularity are no

doubt the <mly system which has ever existed on this area. They <io

not exactly follow the present general slope, but this may have been

altered, either by a general depression to the south or, less likely, l)y
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the process of denudation. But to form such a series of parallel

valleys, so close together, merely iis consequent strc.-ims, se<'ms to

require a very regular original surface. Small irregularities can

scarcely be negligible with valleys s(» cU)se to one another. Therefore

it is probable that the valleys have been from the first guided by lines

of easy erosion. Actual inequalities of surface to guide them need not

here l)e required.

Further north, however, we begin to liave evidence of a more

important south-west fall of the country. The Notting Hill-Chel-

tenhani axis itself falls to the south-west j so does the high land

from East Camberwell to Malvern. The tributaries from the noi-th

are necessarily more important. Yet they have not been aVjle to

continue south-west. Either Elsternwick Creek and Gardiner's

Creek are on lines of weakness which gave them an inunediate

advantage, or there was originally an irregularity in the south-

west fall. There is actually no icason why the original elevated

surface should not possess i-egularly arranged inequalities.

Ordinarily streams have been able to do so much work that

minor features have been lost, but heie we are dealing with the

weakest of streams. It must be remembered, however, that all

these creeks had to start as weak stieams in the upper l)eds of the

tertiaries. It may have needed no more to determine the courses

of Gardiner's Creek and the Elstei-nwick Ci-eek than those of the

Brighton valleys. It may bi' noticed, liowever, that .Malvern Hill

is a little higher than we would expect if the i-idge is falling

uniformly to the south-west. ;iml that the cori-esi)ondence between

Gaidiner's Creek and the Sjiringvale valley on the opposite fall,

favours the idea of an original stiuctural character or inetpiality.

The I'llsternwick Creek system is a further develojiment of a system

like tiie Brighton valleys with the addition of the inHuence of the

soutli-west fall as soon as tlie main axis is left. In (iardiner's

Creek and its tributaries these cliaradt-rs are fuitlier devel(q)ed.

If the tertiaries north of Gardiner's Creek are mostly terrestrial,

and those to the south mostly marine, this would involve an

original slope of deposition in the terrestrial part and original

streams before the emergence of tlie southern area, but these streams

would all be in shallow valleys.

Area south of Carneyie and Mn rrumbeena. —If .Main (^reek ever

continued to the south-west it must have been across this locality.

Tlie comparatively low levels of the ridges, somewhat lower than

the hills near Caulfield stittion. and also than the high land to the

.south-east, at first suggest a broad valley. But the detail of the

surface is not easily e.xplained ori this supposition. By e.xaiuiuing
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the foursf; of tlie 150 aiul 140 ft. contours, it will lie seen

that tlif little creek at Murruiiiheeiia takes the water from a long

liollow with a distinct north-wcsteily trend. This is the lower end

of valleys which head sonic distance lo the south-east, '^^riic pri'sent

outlet is a mile back from the north-west end, and is evidently

well able to cut deeper. It seems to 1)c clearly a new diversion of

the waters of a valley flowin<r noith-west. Immediately to the

south of this hollow is anotlu'r. also elongated in a north-westerly

direction, and making the down stream end of a valley from the

south-east. The present outlet is to the south-west, and again is a

mile back from the north-west end. The outlet is more developed

than in the other hollow. l)ut is still narrow compared with the

size of the liollow, and actually did not naturally drain it com-

pletely. Again it seems cleaily a new diversion. The ridge south-

west of this hollow, which is breached by the present otitlet. is a

well-defined ridge from the south end of Caulfield Racecourse to

the higher land east of Bentleigh. Nor does the country to the

Kouth-west further on show any sufficient evidence of an old valley

of Main Creek. There is indeed the southward tributary to the

Elsternwick Creek, but eventually a south-westerly sti-eam would

reach places where the north-west valleys and ridges run light aci'oss

its line. The idea of a south-wcst continuation of Main Creek wouhl

necessarily involve the suppositioTi that some character of the rocks

so strongly favoured easy excavation on the usual north-westerly

lines as to make an earlier south-west fall a matter of little conse-

quence, so that later valleys sometimes entered the old valley at an

acute angle, heading up stream. Nor does the general run of

the surface levels in Caulfield and Brighton favour the idea of an

old valley, even if a broad one. crossing this area.

This argument evidently does not exclude the possibility of a

stream somewhere near .Main Creek before the emergence of the

land south of Gardiner's Creek, but this would be antecedent to

the development of the present topography. Such a streain may

possibly have had its mouth about this locality, but it might almost

equally have been anywhere else.

It remains to find an explanation of the absence of any outlet to

these valleys to the north-west. They are not alone in this respect;

nn tlic same line are the flat \n Caulfield Racecourse, with a poor

outlet, and Paddy's Swamp. The most probable explanation seems

to be a continued or renewed warping of the surface subsequent to

the establishment of the present valley system.

There is no doubt that the elevation was accompanied by defor-

mation of the surface.

13
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The deformations and elevations would not be likely to cease sud-

denly. The flattening of the grades of all the Brighton valleys

near Bluff-road has been referred to. This admits of two explana-

tions : either that there is something which the valleys found it

hard to cut through, or that there has been an elevation against

the grade of the valleys which they have not yet been able to

smooth out. The former explanation receives slight support from

the occurrence of the flattest part of the Elsternwick Creek near

the ferruginous rock of the "gravel " pits west of Bentleigh. On
this view the complete obstruction of the valley east of the Golf

Club House at Sandringham would be due to the flat grade allow-

ing this stream, one of the weakest, to be completely obstructed

by other causes. On the view that there has been a late deforma-

tion of the surface, the flattening of all these valleys, and the com-

plete loss of level in the case just mentioned are the direct result

of the deformation. But the diversion of the second valley of the

Brighton system into the tliird is prol)ably due to an earlier slight

irregularity on the same line. Following the same line north such

a warping would increase the power of the southward valley near

McKinnon as compared with the north-west valleys, and would at

the same time account for the blocking of the two hollows south of

Carnegie, and facilitate the formation of a south outlet from the

southern one.

The same explanation may be further extended to the course of

Gardiner's Creek through the high land nortli of Malvern, (iar-

diner's Creek probably preceded the present elevation of the land.

This receives some support from the levels of the base of the ter-

tiaries, whicli is lower up stream than it is at this high land, and

apparently falls much lower on the Yarra side of the high land.

If we suppose that deformations, and not mere elevations and

depressions took place, there is no i-eason to suppose that Malvern

and Hawthorn were equally affected witli tin- Yarra valley, in the

depression Avliich is known to have taken jdacc there.

A similar explanation might extend to tlie steep fall soutli of

the Dandenong-road at Armadale, and to the steep fall on the

Notting Hill-Chelteidiam axis near the Gippsland railway. Tt

would then also explain why the southern divide of the Gardiner's

Creek area is lower at Murrumbeena. It also introduces a cause

with a general power of forming lagoons and closed hollows snoli

as are numerous at and about Cheltenham and many other places.

Wheeler's Hill. —The north-west line of liills through Wheeler's

Hill may be either a more uplifted area or a relic of earlier fea-

tures. Jutson remarks (p. 492) that a fault scarp is suggested at
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Wlieeler'.s Hill, that is, tu the last oi" tlic hill; hut also that the

liill seeiiis to rise above the general height of the plateau in this

locality. Possibly there may be a fault on the north-east of this

grou]) of hills, but the detleition jn-oduced in the Dandenong Creek

may l)e sutlicient cause for the steep slope along the north-east

fall. My suggestion that there has once been a continuous ridge

lo beyond Surrey Hills niiiy raise the objection that it would seen

that the count iv about Blackburn sliould have had its easiest outlet

to Koonuug ('reck, which, with a <lirect course, now joins the

Varra ai 2-1 ft. above sea levtl. But if we imagine the low vallov

of Koonung ('reck tilled in. and the ridge from East Cand;erwt,ll

continuous to Doncaster, the outlet of this area is difficult by any

route, and Main Creek might at some stages in the <levelopment

be the easier in spite of the necessity to cut through the ridge.

Jutson (p. 470) mentions a decreasing throw of the Brushy Creek

fault from north to south till it is no longer traceable as a fault,

and appears to be represented by a gentle tilting on a line con-

tinuing south-westerly toward Springvale (with a possible fault for

a sh(n-t distance at Wheeler's Hill). Following this idea it 6eeo>H

better to consider this fault line as replaced by a wider easterly

tilt from the Notting Hill axis. Then the course of the Dandenong

Creek at Wheelci's Hill is in accordance with the direction of tilt

till it finds its way tlirough the hills. The Springvale valley also

lies within tlie tilted area and further south the tilt extends from

Beaumaris across the ('armim Swamp.

The slope on which the formation of .swampy land appeals at

the lower parts of the creeks is in close agreement in the three

examples in this district. The Dandenong Creek begins to l)e

s\va,m]»y below the 50 ft. contour, falling from 50 to 40 in 50

<liains, or a grade of 1 in .'5.'{0. The channel from Dingley south-

Avard falls from oO to 30 in 65 cliains, and from 30 to 10 in about

105 chains; this biings it into the once swampy land north of tlie

main drain from the Dandenong Creek to Mordialloc. The Elstern-

wick ("reek falls fiom 50 to .')(• in (50 chains, and from 30 to 10

in 100 chains; thence to the outlet is much flatter.

In I'onsidering the lagoons, the question suggested itself as to

whether there was any cause acting to keep them from silting up

<ir even to increase their size. In spite of statements about running

sands in some wells, there does not seem much likelihood of under-

grouTnl channels l)y wliich sand could move; and actually the

closed hollows usually liold water. There seems a slight possi-

bility that under pecviliar circumstances some of the upper sand

might slip in mass on an inclined clayey bed either doMn a valley

13a
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or sidewise. As the slopes which stand are soiiietiiues about 10

degrees on the surface, it would probably want a steeper slope than

this. It might possibly occur at a time of ground movements or

warping or elevation, but would ))e exceptional. Wind action

would tend rather to fill than to excavate, as the moist bottom of

the hollow must be less acted on even if the wind blew up the

valley. The existing closed hollows may then be regarded as mostly

newly closed.

General Summary.

The detail of the drainage system is not to })e regarded as

developed on a simple sloping surface. A south-westerly fall is

noticeable across the Gardiner's Greek, and, to a less marked

degree, tlie Elsternwick Greek area. Slight indications of it are seen

even in tlie iJrighton district. A south-Avesterly and sf»utlierly fall

is also seen in the Springvale area; and the parish of Mordialloc

(i.e., from near Clayton to the main <lrain of the Dandenong

(.'rei'k) is under the influence of the southerly fall to the Garruiu

Swam]). I)ut the drainage system is largely controlled by tlie

dotting Hill-('heltenham axis, i>arallel to which is a subordinate

axis through East Camberwell. An easterly tilt from the latter and

other late warping movements are probable. iJut primarily the Nottiiig

llill-Gheltenliam axis divided the noith-western from the south-

eastern streams. The south-westerly tributaries, though important,

in many cases seem to be definitely blocked at certain lines,

especially that on the south-west sides of Gardiner's Greek and the

Springvale \ alley. This feature, combined with tlie extreme re-

gularity of the Brighton system, and the structures of the rocks

so fai' as seen, favours the idea that the streams are guided or

St lengthened on theii' south-east or north-west courses by lines of

wt-akness or by structural featmes. and that there may even have

been original reversals of .slojte against the south-west fall in some

cases.

.\11 the valleys in their earliei- stages weie in the weak and

ab.soij)tive tertiary sandy beds. On reaching impermeable beds

siu^h a valley would leceive additions from springs, and weak

jdaces would be produced on the lines of springs which might

It-suit in a great power of widening the valley or cutting a tributary

valley.

(Tosed hollows are of fiequcnt occurrence, and are easily pro-

duce<l owing to the extreme weakness of the upper juirts of the

Rtreams. Small local causes may have possibly produced some, but;
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soiiK' c)t' the I;ii<j[cT onus iiioii- remote I'i'oiii the valley heads are

probaljly due to \varj)in<_' alter tlie development of the valleys.

There is no neeessity to rej^ar<l the late depression, known to

have occurred in the Yarra valley, as uniformly affecting a lar<;e

area. Imt rather as part of a movement which acted unequally in

different places even a short distance apart.


